INTRODUCTION
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3) Present address: Department of Psychology, Columbia University, New York, N.Y. (1958) and SHOwERS (1959) as well as earlier work suggested that the cingulate cortex may act as a supplementary motor area. However, bilateral lesions of the cingulate cortex do not interfere with the correct integration of basic somatomotor and autonomic mechanisms which can be elicited by stimulation of this area (KAADA, 1960) .
Reports of HUGES (1959), 1-ILTGES & MAZUROWSKI (1962), SHOWERS & CROSBY
Other investigators have assumed that the autonomic and somatomotor responses resulting from stimulation of the cingulate gyrus in acute preparations support the hypothesis that the cingulate cortex is part of an anatolnical system concerned with the elicitation or integration of emotional responses (SMITH, 1945; SHOWERS, 1959; WARD, 1948; MAcLEAN, 1949 (KAADA, 1960) . Studies concerned with the behavioral effects of ablating the cingulate cortex in monkeys and cats have also resulted in equivocal findings. SMITH WARD (1948) , KENNARD (1955 ) SHOWERS & CROSBY (1958 and others have reported that such lesions result in striking postoperative behavioral changes in emotional status. The results of these studies are not consistent with one another; some authors report a loss of fear and increase in tameness while other investigators report an increase in rage and aggressive behavior. In more thorough studies using adequate anatomical and behavioral control procedures PRIBRAM FULTON (1954) and MIRSKY, RosvoLD & PRIBRAM (1957) report that lesions of the cingulate gyrus have no effect on social dominance, aggressiveness, activity, reactivity or sexual behavior in monkeys. PRIBRAM & FULTON (1954) concluded that their results do not agree with previous findings and state that "...effects (due to anterior cingulate ablations) are transient, apparently minimal and difficult to appraise". MIRSKY, HOSVOLD & PRIBRAM (1957) agree with these findings and state "...that the cingulate gyrus is intimately concerned with personality and emotions is unacceptable". Several recent behavioral studies using rats and cats have offered perhaps more satisfactory evidence for the role of the cingulate cortex in behavior, at least for these species. PFRETZ ( I96o) and THOMAS & SI_oTNICK (1962) reported that rats with lesions in the cingulate cortex show a deficit in learning to avoid electric shock but perform as well as controls in learning a positively rewarded task. ]\tICCLEARY (1961) has found that cats with cingulate lesions show poor acquisition of an active avoidance response but
